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IT Satisfaction Survey 
 

Effectus partners with the Info-Tech Research Group who have run the IT Satisfaction Survey over 1,100 

times globally and can definitively prove that quantifying satisfaction and then addressing the gaps will 

improve value for the organisation.  

 

The advancement of IT to a desired state (normally Business Partner is sufficient) will improve strategic 

flexibility and better alignment with business objectives and outcomes. 

 

 

Results from the ALGIM Surveys 
 

ALGIM and Effectus conducted a series of New Zealand Local Government IT Satisfaction surveys between 

February and July 2020 and incorporated them with previous surveys Effectus has conducted to produce a 

Local Government benchmark. 

 

Satisfaction Levels 

The New Zealand Local Government average satisfaction score is 71.5% across all surveys conducted to 

date, and 74.5% for surveys conducted in 2020. The number of councils that attained satisfaction levels in 

each of the maturity tiers is shown below. 

 

 

What does “good” look like? 

 Overall satisfaction score 80% and the role of IT as a Business Partner is well-established. 

 IT services consistent & reliable, with none of the 13 Core IT Service satisfaction scores below 70%. 

 Relationship scores above 75% and a leadership culture which fosters collaboration and trust. 

 IT and business management engaging more on value-adding and future-oriented processes and 

less on infrastructure and operations which, while essential, are reliable and cause little fuss. 
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Thirteen Core IT Services were included in the IT Satisfaction Survey, as reflected below: 

 

 One of the 13 Core IT Services is 

in the Business Partner tier, with an 

average satisfaction score above 80%. 

 

 

 5 services are in the Trusted 

Operator tier, with scores between 

70% and 79%. 

 

 

 7 services are in the Firefighter 

tier, with scores between 60% and 

69%. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Insights 

 The survey gathered participants’ perceptions of IT services as opposed to an audit or assessment 

of IT Services. Their perception is their reality and is, generally, the only measure that is being used 

by the business to assess IT. 

 Perceived satisfaction does not correlate well to council size, IT staffing or IT budget. 

 Perceived satisfaction is heavily impacted by IT’s relationship with the business. 

 IT teams in smaller councils appear to be able to forge stronger relationships with business. 

 IT’s customers still think IT is about the plumbing. High importance is placed on Network, Security, 

Devices and Service Desk – even when satisfaction with these services has been consistently high. 

 We would like to see forward-looking services such as Innovation, Projects, Analytics and Client-

Facing Solutions having a higher level of importance, but this is still not the case for most councils. 

 Satisfaction levels in NZ Local Government have historically been a few percent lower than the 

international government sector average. Some very good recent results have lifted the NZ overall 

satisfaction up to be in line with the international average. 

 While most Local Government IT Executives see the IT function as reasonably mature and aspire to 

be Business Partners, satisfaction surveys indicate that about half of IT functions are still in 

Firefighter mode. 

 All Councils had some IT Services in the Firefighter maturity tier with satisfaction scores below 70%, 

and this is where attention should be focused to address dissatisfaction and drive up maturity. 
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Suggested actions to improve satisfaction 

As per the following chart there is a global issue with business expectations not being met by IT. It is 

never too late to start implementing measures that better align IT with business leadership. This 

includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

 Ensure there is effective prioritisation of activity with an engaged IT Steering Group. 

 Engage departments with lower satisfaction scores early to improve relationships and better 

understand needs and priorities. 

 Identify initiatives to improve services with lower satisfaction scores and higher importance ranks. 

 Undertake an internal IT Capability Assessment to quantify which IT Process Areas absolutely need 

focus and which ones just need maintenance. 

 Set realistic target satisfaction and maturity goals for the next 12 months and align with the Local 

Government satisfaction benchmark. 

 Include initiatives in your project roadmap to achieve these targets. 

 Keep demonstrating the value to the business of successful implementations of IT. 

 Keep demonstrating the worth of the business taking accountability for projects and initiatives that 

used to be left with IT. 

 Run the IT Satisfaction survey periodically (preferably annually) to track progress and realign with 

expectations. Share the results with the business and demonstrate improvement over time. 

 

 

In Summary 

The biggest benefit of doing an IT Satisfaction Survey is the transparency it provides of what the perception 

of IT is and how that impacts the business getting value from IT. The illumination it provides will result in 

positive activity from the business and IT to address misalignment.  

 

Given that the majority of Councils in New Zealand are in the Trusted Operator or Firefighter tier, the 

opportunity is there to substantially improve business alignment which will improve business value, through 

the use of IT. 

 


